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Harhay Developments brings over three decades of expertise in  
construction to the loft and condo real estate market. over the past 15 years,  

the company has specialized in the design and development of mid-rise  
boutique, loft-style residential buildings in downtown toronto.

Harhay’s small, tightly knit team of construction and development
professionals bring years of experience and extensive hands-on involvement
to every project, from the initial design, to construction, to post-sales service

and occupancy. Harhay Developments’ mission and commitment is to  
consistently build structurally superior condominiums emphasizing inspired 

contemporary design, quality workmanship, and exceptional finishes.

the vision is to always create meaningful urban living spaces  
that are designed to complement and enhance their surroundings. 

these solid values define and differentiate Harhay Developments.

other Harhay developments include The Ninety, East, Gläs, Parc,
Tecumseth Lofts, OneSixNine, Zen, 32 Stewart, Abbey Lane Lofts,  

and the high-profile 47-story luxurious Theatre Park.

www.hcml.ca
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presentation gallery + model suite, 111 bathurst street, toronto, ontario m5v 2r1 

e:info@oneeleven.ca  w:oneeleven.ca   t:647 347 4111

images are for mood and impression only and do not necessarily depict actual features but represent similar quality and design that will be offered at oneeleven.
see sales representative for details. materials, specifications and floorplans are subject to change without notice. E.& O.E.
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exclusive listing brokerage: Baker Real Estate Incorporated. brokers protected.
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